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Námořní pěchota Spojených států na Maui musela takticky přerušit přestřelku s příslušníky
národní gardy, kteří blokovali vstup do domů, které požáry na Maui zredukovaly na kostry
nebo doutnající ruiny. Gardisté, součást ilegální Joint Task Force 5-0 zločineckého
Bidenova režimu, drželi uprchlíky se zbraní v ruce, zatímco FEMA ukradla soukromé věci,
které přežily požár, z hromad popela.
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Ve středu 6. září se průzkumná četa námořní pěchoty v Lahaině setkala s ošuntělým
mužem středního věku, který si je spletl s Bidenovými věrnými a mrštil jejich směrem
Molotovovými koktejly a křičel, že potrestá vrahy, kteří zabili jeho manželku a nechali jeho
děti bez matky. Mariňáci se vyhnuli zranění, zpacifikovali zarmouceného otce a ujistili ho,
že nemají žádný podíl na skonu jeho ženy. Když ho strážník ošetřoval kvůli dehydrataci a
poranění hlavy, muž vyprávěl, jak „vojáci“ vrazili kulku do mozku jeho manželky za
zpochybnění jejich taktiky, zatímco ona prohledávala zbytky jejich majetku a hledala
nenahraditelné rodinné dědictví.

Muž tvrdil, že „stovky vojáků a federálních agentů“ ovládly obyvatele Šanghaje a násilně je
přemístil do „stanů“ východně od lesní rezervace Maui, protože požáry otrávily vzduch
Lahainy a rozptýlily toxiny po celé čtvrti. Když se jeho divoká žena zeptala gardistů, proč
nenosí respirátory, byla zastřelena. On a jeho dospívající děti byli kousek odtud a hledali
jídlo, když uslyšeli výstřel a viděli, jak se zhroutila. Zakryl ústa svému synovi a dceři, aby
utišil jejich křik, a uprchl z oblasti do zahalené enklávy, kde se oni a další přeživší úspěšně
ukryli před hlídkami Národní gardy. Jeho děti, řekl námořní pěchotě, truchlily mezi
ostatními, kteří ztratili přátele a rodinu.

Náš zdroj z kanceláře generála Smithe řekl, že příběh o toxinu je přímo ze scény Blízká
setkání třetího druhu, ve které federálové předstírali únik chemikálií, aby evakuovali město,
aby zakryli příjezd mateřské lodi na vrchol Ďáblovy věže.

"Zkontrolovali jsme vzduch v Lahaině." Neexistují žádné jedy, znečišťující látky nebo
toxický vzduch. Všechno je to kouřová clona a manželka toho chudáka se toho rychle
chytla,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Dodal, že federálové používají prohnanou lstivost a mají k dispozici neomezené možnosti
při klamání veřejnosti.

"Otec nechtěl prozradit úkryt, ale nasměroval mariňáky na stanové městečko a lupiče z
Národní gardy/FEMA ve východní Lahaině." Dokonce chtěl pušku, aby zabil vraha své
ženy, ale mariňáci řekli, že si s těmi parchanty poradí, a řekli mu, aby šel ke svým dětem a
že je všechny dostanou do bezpečí později. Ten chlápek varoval mariňáky, aby před
útokem na stanové městečko získali větší sílu,“ řekl náš zdroj.

Velitel čety mluvil s nadřízenými na základně námořní pěchoty na Havaji a bylo mu řečeno,
že před napadením stanového městečka může buď počkat na posily, nebo prozkoumat
místo vraždy ženy za předpokladu, že se nevrhne tvrdohlavě do nevyhratelné konfrontace
nebo nezakopne do přepadení. pro jeho průzkum byli mariňáci, špička hrotu kopí, vycvičeni
k pronikání nepřátelských linií – k pozorování, lovu a zabíjení v jakémkoli prostředí, na
zemi, na moři nebo ve vzduchu. Ale v celém sboru jich bylo méně než 1 000 a nebylo
snadné je nahradit.

Když bylo řečeno, že záloha je vzdálena několik hodin, velitel čety řekl, že pečlivě
prozkoumá příběh otce a oznámí svá zjištění.
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Četa se přiblížila tomu, co sociální média nazvala „Bidenova opona“, 12 stop vysoká
bariéra vyrobená z tkané síťoviny, připevněná k nekvalitně postavenému dřevěnému rámu
oddělujícímu obchvat Lahainy od téměř dokonalého obdélníku spálených domů a podniků
na jihozápadě. Velitel čety poznamenal, že kdokoli, kdo má slušné nůžky nebo kapesní
nůž, je může rozříznout a vstoupit dovnitř.

Šli po obvodu a slyšeli kroky na opačné straně. Pak zaslechl rozhovor, v němž mužský hlas
závraťově řekl, že přestavěná Lahaina bude ztělesňovat budoucí americká města,
podivuhodně vylepšená centrálním algoritmem, který je schopen odhadnout potřeby
člověka a určit je v docházkové vzdálenosti.

Mariňáci pokračovali podél plotu a hledali otvor, ale nenašli žádný, vyřízli do pletiva malou
díru nožem Ka-Bar. Podívali se na zkázu a viděli potulné hlídky a desítky gardistů, kteří
lopatami nahazovali trosky do sklápěčů, což znamenalo, že někde podél plotu byl otvor
nebo brána dostatečně velká, aby pojala velká vozidla.

Velitel čety si však všiml stojící cihlové budovy s dostatečně vysokou střechou, aby sloužila
jako pozorovací stanoviště s výhledem na ohradu. Upozornil na střídavé jednotky na střeše
a řekl, že budova musí mít přístupový bod. Rozdělil četu na 4členné týmy, dva k udržení
pozice a dva k prolomení perimetru. Poté, co prořízl mezeru v síti o velikosti člověka, nařídil
jednomu požárnímu týmu, aby zůstal mimo budovu a poskytoval krytí, zatímco druhý měl
přístup na střechu. Zbytek by zůstal za plotem v pohotovostním režimu, kdyby ten hovno
zasáhl ventilátor.

Jeden tým nepozorovaně dorazil na střechu a hlásil, že vidí nejméně 70 gardistů a tucet
agentů FEMA, jak se potulují ulicemi a vykrádají soukromý majetek, kterého se federálové
nezákonně zmocnili podle zákonů upravujících eminentní sféru. Vedoucí týmu pak řekl, že
zahlédl nepřátelského krále, generála Charlese Flynna, velitele JTF 5-0, obklopeného
davem podlézavých nižších důstojníků. Řekl veliteli čety, že on, vyzbrojený odstřelovací
puškou M40, může neomylně vystřelit na 600 yardů.

"Negativní. Chtějí ho živého. Vypadá to, že i na tomto budeme potřebovat zálohu. Okamžitě
vystupte,“ odpověděl velitel čety.

Sotva opustili budovu, přišla kulka a další, která prorazila nohu námořníka, přeťala mu
stehenní tepnu a vylila krev na zem. Kamarád ho zvedl v hasičském vozíku a spěchal k
plotu, zakrytý falangou obranné palby. Další mariňák vzal jednoho do paže, ale řekl, že je
stále v boji, když jednou rukou máchl puškou směrem k 12členné hlídce Národní gardy,
která je musela zaskočit. Mariňáci se rozběhli k plotu a spouštěli proudy potlačující palby a
zasáhli nejméně tři agresory, kteří se nekryli. Jednomu explodovalo koleno. Druhý dostal
ránu třikrát do obličeje, určitě mrtvý.

"Jsme v prdeli." Opakuji: Jsme v prdeli,“ hlásil velitel čety rádiem své nadřízené.

Jakmile mariňáci opustili plot, všechny čtyři týmy rozpoutaly peklo, vyprázdnily nespočet
zásobníků hustou sítí v naději, že jejich výstřely zasáhnou zbývající gardisty nebo vyrovnají
střet tím, že je donutí k ústupu.
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Základna námořní pěchoty Hawaii nařídila veliteli čety, aby se odpoutal a stáhl, aby
shromáždil Bravo pro třídění a počkal na podporu.

Porážka Deep Staters, řekl náš zdroj, se zdá být nekonečnou záležitostí, plnou nebezpečí
a obětí.

"Gardisté   je nepronásledovali za plot." Velitelé ozbrojených sil, kteří slíbili věrnost Josephu
Bidenovi, nám tyto boje zatraceně ztěžují. Kdyby to byli jen federálové, bylo by po hře,“ řekl
náš zdroj.

Free Speech a Alternative Media jsou pod útokem Deep State. Real Raw News
potřebuje podporu čtenářů, aby přežily a prosperovaly. 

Nedávejte své těžce vydělané peníze webům nebo kanálům, které kopírují/vkládají naše
duševní vlastnictví. Trávíme nespočet hodin prověřováním, zkoumáním a psaním. Děkuji.
Každý dolar pomáhá. Příspěvky pomáhají udržovat web aktivní a pomáhají podporovat
autora (a jeho účty za lékařskou péči)

Pokud se odkaz nezobrazuje na zařízeních Apple, je to:
https://www.givesendgo.com/realrawnews2

 

Ummmmmmm…….. No one has commented on the sentence, “The team leader then said
he spotted an enemy kingpin, General Charles Flynn.”

 Gen. Mike Flynn’s brother, right? 🤔😳

It is beyond me how any adult who has seen what the Bidens are, be loyal to such
criminals. These soldiers know better and deserve what is coming to them! God Bless our
Republic!!!

Marta, it’s called demon possession; very difficult to walk away from. That’s why they
persist beyond reason.

It still seems advisable to recall all veterans willing to re-up for the cleanup ! I still know
many older guys whom have seen enough ; that they’d love to take out the trash ….. just
one more time ! I know that some Command want to hold the good ol boys to status of Just
In Case …. But dang it , this slow speed plan is not doing anything but aggravating many
who know It’s long past time we went full bore & cleaned the enemy out of their bases and
strongholds , once and for all ! Stories by Mr. Baxter are good , but it’s time to bring real fire
against The Enemy ! I have been on other side of The Veil of Life , maybe next times Last
Time , but it’d be worth it if dying in an Honorable Fight ! Let’s Kick Butt …… Nick ,
NavyBlueSmoke , LST-1195

No need to reup , militias need to step up. Our military is completely compromised at the
top so can’t count on them as anything but the enemy.
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Yet must watch your back from all sides. These demons are everywhere like cockroaches.

And you reply with yet another one of your fake-ass names. Who wrote the programming
for you to be able to keep track of all these different names?

I did neither, .. I monitor the article and reply when needed.
 BTW..I only have one account

 Did you miss me 🤔

Baxter gives people hope, and a balanced & reliable snapshot of the situation.
 Hope and reliable data, two things the deepstate hates to be conveyed to those he sees as

slaves.

that ass should be long gone by now. Why don’t you clear what is left of it off of this board.
It leaves a foul odor.

It’s called hopium and it consist of nothing but lies and bullshit. He’s actually committing
treason in doing this. Look up “ operation trust”.

You are the LIAR. Why are YOU here? Hopefully you aren;t so stupid as to assume we
don’t know ALL about the quotated sources. Maybe they are “true”, maybe not. That does
not negate our right to look at any source of interest to us without self-appointed censors
like yourself, criticizing us for discussing whatever possibilities we consider of merit or
interest without your playing mr “fact-check” dept of truth.

 You are not the authority of anyone here.
 You are the traitor, You are the liar. You can call our motivation by any name that makes

you feel sort of smart and superior to others
 No one here asked for your permission to have their own opinion,a-hole.

Only you aholes who boast that you are here to trash the site owe anyone an explanation
for sticking around.

how about you laugh that stinking ass of yours right out to Ur anus, your home planet.

Baxter is really pissing the deepstate off
 as of today , he is almost the only trusted source of information of the “free”(lol) world.

Naw, there are others who are “trusted,” but none others covering the full underground
WWIII stuff. Sundance’s CTH is trusted, but won’t touch the really hot issues like Maui yet.

Then we have the nut ball sites like “We the People News,” with insane crap going further
and further into SiFi nonsense. Some guy from his mom’s basement claiming to some VIP
from Venus yet Wow.Just.Wow! or most likely just thin BS.

“Light Beings” diving into the deepest depths? Well, Satan is called “The Lightbringer,” so
that’s suspicious. Several friends say We the people site is DS. Yet MPAI so I can see why
it’s popular.

EXACTLY, and what Mr. Baxter says has been verified over and over again by some of the
best truthers and readers around, including me. I’m so done with all of the clueless “news”
that doesn’t have the guts to look at what’s really happening let alone investigate or report
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it.

Michael Baxter

I started a thread with Happy Birthday Jesus….it appears to me that the whole thread was
removed.

Can you confirm why it was removed? Thanks

Myself in the process of starting a thread, actually establishing list of “Cancel Culture
Cultists” aka, “Censorship Commies” that pontificate marxist ideology in attempt to
disenfranchise others.

Ranking to be supported by public opinion, not solely upon me, whom am I to judge, hence
jury of peers.

Why do you write that way? For example, you say “Myself in the process of starting a
thread,” rather than “I am in the process of starting a thread.” The second one is the normal
way of saying what you mean.

If it’s not “myself”, then it’s who? Never start a sentence with “I’m” or “I am” in referencing
oneself.

Its what the English teachers always stressed, not to use the word “I’ starting a sentence.
They were quite radical about it.

 English language is not what it used to be.

Nice, way to take a headline and run with it. Nothing could be Truer.

At least the Marines know who they are fighting and have weapons and legistics.The
people have nothing, maybe some rag tag guns and a few bullets.

 Better to save the bullets for food in the near future.

I still can’t believe the MSM hasn’t been dealt with in some sort of way. That is the bad guys
command and control.

 When I was in the military that would have been the first thing to go. Take out command
and control and you have won the war.

Nothing has been done to at least lessen the effects of MSM. They have been allowed to
go full steam ahead with nothing but lies and propaganda for Biden’s whole term.

The American People are the Marines and we have way more ammo than “rag tag guns”
and a few bullets!

MSM. Will be dealt with in good time.
 Just like the bad doctors.

 You will read about them being lined up, whimpering, begging for their miserable lives.
 right now, just digging graves, before being shot and buried.🤔

GOOD TIME WOULD BE RIGHT NOW FOR ROUNDING UP THE MSM AND
 GIVING THEM THE TREATMENT THE “NUREMBURG DOCTORS” HAD TODAY.
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Speak for yourself, many people are better armed than their local police forces and much of
the military.

Michael Baxter, I dont know if U can get a msg to him, but Gen Smith needs to listen to
Johnny Enlow unfiltered ep 75 on Rumble elijahstreams channel. It’s time for David to throw
the stone. God is with them, hosts of angels, & thousands of spirit filled intercessors.

She can post a link if she separates it with spaces. otherwise the electronic moderator
takes exception.

Well Michael we have problems. Politico Facts has an article out that says your stories are
fake!

Politico Facts is known to lie ALL time. Which means if they say your stories are false they
are TRUE.

The TROLLS are all the time telling us your stories are false, but it appears they may work
for Politico Facts which is another source that proves your stories are true.

If the Deep State claims you lie.. and they certainly would not lie? Look at their record of
story telling.

If the officers you cite in the stores were upset with your postings they could sue… and yet
they have not done so.

It seems evidence is mounting that your stories are true.

AND IT COMES OUT THAT THE CAPTURED PERSON ON THE SUPPOSEDLY
HIJACKED PLANE WAS A FKN CNN REPORTER WHO WAS ON NO PLANE & HER
DADDY WAS A GOVERNMENT SHILL – I FORGET HIS NAME. COLLINS?

For the 1000th time, MB is protected by the First Amendment. That’s why no one has gone
after him legally except Pfizer and that school in NYC.

That’s Weird, since J6rs and Trump have been nothing but persecuted for useing their first
Amendment.

How come the 1st Amendment you mentioned hasn’t been applied to them?
 One of the J6rs was just put in jail for 60 days for talking about J6th. He wasn’t in DC, never

went but his speech was considered harmful to Washington.

Things that make you go Hmmmmmm.

I’m sure that stinker is hefty but you should have laughed your a** off planet by now .

🤣🤣🤣🤣 Obama legalized propaganda, these people are commonly known public
figures and this website has a disclaimer saying it’s bullshit. Give me a fucking break with
your stupidity.

lmao of the first four links on his youtube profile, three are asking for money
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Nothing wrong with asking for money, it’s called: “appealing for charity”, for whatever i.e.,
subsidizing endeavors as constitutionally protected, no 501-C nor permission needed.

Sadly tyrannical PoPo via Political Subdivisions lable those seeking charity as panhandlers,
reaping havoc upon less fortunate.

Believe or not, myself informed a manager of a fast food establishment if he continues to
call PoPo on anyone appealing for charity [panhandling] from public sidewalk consequence
will follow.

Right, he is not taking home paychecks written on the taxpayers stolen money while you
participate in the anti-free speech propaganda that your venerated daddy added to his
attack on the country he posed as “President” of.

This is all so sickening, so disgusting, American’s versus American’s. WHy hasn’t the
Pentagon called in all Generals and have All Generals arresting any of the fake military? I
obviously have never been IN the Military, but it seems they should all have some
CENTRAL VOICE,ONE LEADER, not this bullshit where the Marine’s are fighting the Army,
or whatever you call it…………………………. I hope and pray they all got to safety and that
they went back to get that man and his children to safety, and get his entire testimony on
VIDEO, for all the world to see what FEMA is doing and HAS BEEN DOING FOR
YEARS!!!! Clear back in the obama years when he and comey worked up the big plan to
take all of those poor homeless people “to safety” on a FEMA barge, after a hurricane, and
instead they got them far enough out to sea then cut off their
heads……………………………

DON’T FORGET THESE MILITARY SCUMBAGS HAVE BEEN INCORPORATED SINCE
BARRY SOETERO WAS IN OFFICE FOR 8 YEARS & THEY ACTUALLY THOUGHT
THEY WERE GOING TO WIN. HAHAHA BUT ALL MILITARY SHOULD BE TOTALLY
VETTED – THEIR BANK ACCOUNTS, THEIR ACTIONS & THEIR OATHS- REMEMBER
NSA HAS EVERYTHING. I JUST HOPE THEY R WHITE HATS.

More of Commander Thor Intel. Expect another DEW attack, where & when I don’t know,
but another will come.

The DEWs are camouflaged and can not be located until they fire, then Space Force or the
light beings will take then out. Don’t know how many they have left, just have to wait and
see.

China will invade Taiwan to clean-out all of the pedophiles, prostitution and under aged sex
trafficking; it’s the worst on the planet. The evil is so bad, it’s unbelievable. After the
invasionis over, Taiwan will keep it’s government & military, and all will be the same, the 2
have already agreed to this.

YOU ARE FULL OF SHIT, THEN WHO IS GOING TO CLEAN OUT THE PEDOPHILES,,
CHILD MURDERING CANNIBALS , ADRENOCHROME PRODUCERS AND HAVESTERS
OF HUMAN BODY PARTS IN CHINA , NOT TO MENTION THE HUMAN/CHILD
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TRAFFICKERS IN CHINA AS WELL AND YEAH AND THE PRODUCERS AND
TRAFFICKERS OF FENTANYL TOO!. FUCK YOU STRIKE 17, YOU ARE A GOD-DAMN
LIAR.

Just the meer fact you say either space force OR light beings means this is bs.. if it’s fact..
there is no “OR”…. geesh

So you believe in all the galaxies out there that we are the only enteligent life, I recon so
your undeveloped mined comment that you left. Thanks for the reply anyway!

Sure she does, it’s like using any one of your myriad of fake post names, and the word
“intelligent” in the same sentence. Does that clear things up for your trolling a$$?

Which is it? Space force? Light Beings? It can’t be both. Other wise you wouldn’t of said,
OR…. please pay attention to words.

Do you know what a Draco is?
 They live thousands of feet below the suface they eat us we can’t go down and kill then so

the light beings can and be thankful cause if one got ahold of you.

There are monsters under your bed and in your closet too. Don’t stand too close or they’ll
grab you.

THAT IS COMPLETE STUPIDITY IN NON-LOGIC U FOOL. THE SPACE FORCE & LIGHT
BEINGS WORK TOGETHER MORE-ON! THERE CERTAINLY IS A “OR” FOOL

Fool? If you paid attention to words and how they are written by someone, then you can
understand the English Grammar. Try going back to school and learn what. “OR” means.
✔

♥ Holy smokes, people can’t even get along on a news site that may or may not be true.
🤫

Since you claim to be all about contributing to things, you could make a huge contribution to
this site by taking yourself and all of your fake names and leaving, never to return. So put
your money where your mouth is and do it.

We get along fine. We even manage disagreements very well.

It is the Trolls here for that one purpose of lowering the caliber by merely stinking the place
up

MB. please shut down comments immediately. The bullshit lies are out of control.
 Please just shut it down. Its the only way. Thank you. Please!

You’re a real communist aren’t ya? WatchfulOne LoL obviously you’re not watchful for the
First Amendment, hmm, “cancel culture cultists” – eh.

From Judy notes Commander Thor : On March 2022 President Trump was shot & died. He
was taken to Cheyenne Mountain & saved using a medbed. If a person dies they can be
saved within 48 hours with a medbed. President Trump’s mind was wiped so he doesnt
carry the trauma of the event with him. President Trump will be back before 2024.
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MY #1 NEWS SOURCE EVERY MORNING ALONG WITH RESTORED REPUBLIC.
EVERY DAY 20 MINUTE OR SO NEWS CONDENSATION.

Did you know that the first date Judy said the reval would happen was March 20, 2016?
Every day for more than seven years it’s been “It all happens tomorrow or the next day.”
Always lots of “chatter” from sources but nothing ever happens. Do you feel foolish?

YOU HAVE NO CLUE WHAT IS POSSIBLE IN THIS WORLD & THE 5TH DIMENSIONAL
WORLD U ID-IOT! YOU’VE BEEN LIED TO YOUR ENTIRE LIFE BUT YOU KNOW
WHATS TRUE & WHAT ISN’T TRUE? HAHAHAHA F O O L

I never suspected Jesus would return as an overweight, balding guy with a bad comb-over
who wears makeup

Better than returning as a gay, communist, Muslim negro son of a whore or as a child
sniffing, pedo-clone who can’t find his way down a flight of stairs or complete a sentence.

HAHAHAHA WELL SAID BUT I THOUGHT YOU WERE TALKING ABOUT BARRY
SOETERO O’BOMBER UNTIL YOU SAID “CAN’T FIND HIS WAY DOWN STAIRS”
OTHER THAN FALLING DOWN THEM. HAHAHA

Trump was removed once and he can be removed again!!

You know who can’t be removed? The DARK LORD!

BOOM!!!! LOL!! And without listing a single name, anyone who reads your post knows who
you are referring to and agrees with you!! Best post of the year IMO!!!

It’s really sickening especially when you know the truth about that piece of shit jew trump.

You are not capable of comprehension let alone the “TRUTH”
 TDS is a conditon like leprosy except parts of your rotten brain start to fall out of your lying

mouth.

FBI OR CIA ASSWIPE? U R A TOTAL DOUCHEBAG. IF MED-BEDS CAN REGROW
LOST BODY PARTS ANYTHING IS POSSIBLE.

It’s on the site We The People NEWS rumble .com and Cmdr Valiant Thor 369 posts on
telegram, also said a lot of things just as bizarre like his IQ is 1500 but this site promotes
med beds for healing and deaging people. I posed a question if the saving of Trumps life
also included the deaging. Personally I don’t feel med beds are real. They are coming up
with stuff and things I’ve noticed are done other ways for example angels have sent a lot of
people back to earth after a near death experience which actually is a temporary death.

Your instincts on medbeds are good. If you believe God created us as biological beings
then the processes that he designed cannot be overcome. Dead people start decomposing
immediately. Aging cannot be reversed. Medbeds are false hope for people with real
illnesses
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The people that have been vaccinated, are you aware of what happens to them or more
what goes on in their bodies after they have died? The graphene oxide in their blood does
not die or cease to exist. You need to go look this heinous shit up. When you do , you may
get an understanding about zombies and what some are talking about with this zombie
business .

“EES” Energy Enhancement Systems already exist, created by Dr. Sandra Rose Michael.
And theses centers are now all over the United States, & now in other countries as well.
People are having MIRACULOUS Testimonials. Go to their website & see for yourself.

And I know for a fact that at least one place in Florida has a med bed. I am forgetting the
name of his center, but the guys name is Christopher Key or Keys.

Using your very own definition to Cheryl, then each and every thing you have posted on
here as fact, is not a fact. At best, it’s your opinion, and at face value it is you lying and
deceiving. I have your number f stick.

If you have no idea what she is talking about
 You are not qualified to have an opinion…

although that is redundant now that I think about it…

And the majority of truly greedy & selfish doctors prefer treating the symptoms but not
treating the disease successfully. But they sure want you to suffer forever so that they can
all drive a Lamborghini & live it up while you die.

PERSONALLY …NOONE CARES WHAT U BELIEVE MORE-ON!!! SO GOOD U WILL
NOT SEEK ANY TREATMENT ON A MED BED THAT DOES NOT EXIST THEN….

10,000 missing in Libya flood—–Morrocco earthquake with untold numbers—–DEW at work
again but who cares—not in US right—-Kilauea blowing off again—–Decatur Ill US Food
processing plant explosion but who cares—-They may have the DNA of Nimrod/Gilgamesh
—-but who cares and what could that possibly mean—–I know but am not going to tell you
because you most likely don’t give a rats butt –but you should !!!! To any bible thumpers
here I know who the 2 witnesses are and it isn’t Enoch and Elijah—-the bible actually tells
you if you know where to look and it is explicit !!!!!!! have a nice day—–Feast of Trumpets
coming up—–jut maybe——

IT’S BEING SAID THAT GOD HIMSELF IS RIDDING THE WORLD OF EVIL SCUM???
MAYBE NOT JUST HAARP WEATHER WEAPONS.

there will be wars and rumors of wars—-diseases and all kinds of crap or something—
men’s hearts failing them for fear——think people are getting scared yet—-And yet nobody
is even looking up—–I guess that is because nobody/most don’t know the Word——

When you see the truth you shall be set free. Do not judge others because you are only
doing it to yourself.
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Well that depends what your beliefs are. Steph, it seems like you’re kind of hogging up the
comment section by constantly posting new random comments so they are constantly on
top. As a way to be courteous to the other readers, when you want to say a random diddly
that has nothing to do with the article, you should just reply to your previous comment and
create a thread. People will still see what you’ve written.

You’re jeopardizing the White Hats’ mission by revealing Trump died from cancer months
ago. They were not ready for that information to get out yet.

no don’t listen to a fucking word this jack off says they’re all full of shit Trump is alive and
well biggs you may go suck the cocks of 10,000 double hump camel.. you fucking Federally
parasite

um, I was legit asking a question to the guy who said Trump died of cancer. I may have
accidentally fed a troll, but I was genuinely asking. I don’t have the contacts or resources
most of you seem to.

For a new guy you’re quickly becoming the King of the Dickheads. Turn your caps lock off
and calm the F down

Near death experience. They didn’t say who or how just took a hit and got saved a year and
a half ago.

No, Biggz is a troll turd who has had more than a dozen fake names to post on here with.
Do not respond to it, do not engage with it, do not expect to reason with it.

LIES, LIES, LIES…. NOTHING YOU SHITHEADS SAY WILL CHANGE WHAT WE THE
PEOPLE KNOW IS TRUTH. ONLY THE VERY STUPID WOULD BELIEVE ANYTHING
POSTED BY YOU OF THE DEEP STATE. KEEP IT UP, YOU ARE WASTING YOUR TIME.
IT IS TOO LATE. YOUR CONVO’S BETWEEN YOURSELVES WILL NOT WORK. GET
THAT ?? YOU WILL CHANGE NOTHING. YOU ARE A FAILURE.

A reminder that you can get easy access to world news from various outlets, which our
illustrious media generally ignores, by scrolling down to each of the 20 countries. As usual,
take out the spaces.

http ://www. whatdoesitmean.com/index082720.htm

SO this Bs is all hearsay—-It should be Trump and the Dam Military on the EBS saying
what we all know–biden is a traitor and REMOVE him from the WH..and stop this
madness…People have no idea who to follow-!-it sounds like were killing each other-!!!–
This is insanity real or not..

The white hats are not killing US military personnel. If you research this Charlatan Flynn, he
retired from the Army in 2014, so he is a civilian contractor now, plus he’s 6’3″ and the other
gen. Flynn is 5’8″ and they look nothing alike in the face, either. He is impersonating an
active duty general, along with Fema goons dressed up in army BDU’s, but they are not
active duty Army guys, just civilian contractor dummies….
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THEY ARE BROTHERS ASSHOLE. Michael Flynn retired in 2014, Charles Flynn is
COMMANDER USINDOPACOM since June 4th 2021, THIS IS FACT, So enough of the
LIES you COCK-SUCKER!

Well, disheartening news today folks. I’m bringing it to Michael Baxter’s website first.
 Benjamin Fulford & Kim Goguen: The Intel Drop of the Ages! (Video)

 Tuesday, September 12, 2023 3:19

POTUS Trump had cancer and treated by strong pain meds until dying several months
ago.
Trump family is presumably keeping Trump Rallies active by an actor for economics.
Black Hat Generals are running America from the White House because the real Joe
Biden has been dead [executed] years ago.

Condolences to The Trump Family, and God speed to America.

Cmdr Valiant Thor 369 on telegram and We The People NEWS on rumble has Trump as
killed and restored by med bed because they made the 48 hr restoration window on time.
benjaminfulford. net/2022/03/10/benjamin-fulford-and-kimberly-goguen-special-interview/

They are not clear about things. They sound like they don’t know where to lead people but
working the best they can with what they have to think on. Build cities or the garden of eden
restoration. One don’t work with the other. One is AI (she calls good AI). The subject
dropped for some reason. They can’t just take this shit civilization shit down without killing
off civilizations I guess. Nothing new under the sun on ending civilizations by fires and
lasers because of horny perverts.

The drug and sex people are still out there and not necessarily anything close to human
trafficking. That comes out of the extra babies parents can’t (because of money and
addictions) or don’t want to raise. Some just make babies to sell to afford a world they are
surviving in. It’s not clear why the heavens are sending these souls to earth where drug and
sex and money people and gang members are waiting in prey.

Many people gave babies away to adoption and tried to make sure rich people from
Hollywood or whatever got them to do the best they could for them, and the parents just
continue with drugs and sex lives.

Didn’t Benjamin fulford say Michael Baxter was controlled by META? Basically, if you
believe that to be true, you shouldn’t even be on this site.

Demonrat troll..! These libby fuckers are in freefall desparation now, that the Rockefukkers
money, did not materialize and all traitors to the flag, aint got no mo do coming and that
O’bummer promised them and now they are chumps that took elites bait to do their dirty
work. They are planting all sorts of untrue shit right now and they are scared shitless of
being hunted down for a trip at gitmo..! They can’t even go out to spit, without somebody or
a bullet coming after them! The fear alone of worrying that they are being hunted by the
white hats is going to destroy their well being, plus having friends find out their treasonist
crimes…, it’s an awful fealing and it won’t go away, so they are already going through their
own nightmare of being apprhended….TS, that means Tuff Shit or tuff situation…
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No, I don’t believe he did. However, Benjamin Fulford is not someone informed people
listen to.

Calming us down effect. People need to think they know or got some hopeful news. It’s
repeatedly a fail maybe like a fix, we keep going in circles with go nowhere news.
Something like too little too late, or leadership don’t know enough compared to what is
ruling.

Not true, but a dandy statement. Trump’s death by asassination was planned to throw off
the black hat farging bastage’s plans, that I came across 10 days back. They are faking his
death, like they did to Dianna, JFK’jr, David Steel, Michael Jackson and about 20 others..,
or so. Now we are in a most massive Mad Magazine parody of; “Spy vs Spy”, part 7 of the
movie! Like Trump said, get some popcorn and enjoy the show for what is coming and I
read of some of movie plots are: Quantum Financial System (QFS), a new money system.
A new evolution that threatens the foundations of the traditional, greedy, corrupt banking
system and promises a future of unparralled financial transparency and security…..

New QFS don’t matter if someone can steal your food b4 it gets into your mouth. Satellites
have all this recorded so they are staying away with data.

Banking into this one lifetime to live it up, isn’t going to increase the soul score. The higher
worlds won’t let them in is my estimate so here we are and who gets up out of here without
dying first?

They have all this rich and poor and competition, and ego heads, rat racing or deceiving for
money, energy and the pleasure gets. QFS don’t talk about any down side, but I can ask
why not land grants for the masses stuck in cities?

The land is mapped out, and staked out long before any of the DEW fires started anywhere.
Green lasers is for the DEW precision specifics. They clear DEW a section. And while
working they chase a few escaping out in vehicles one by one, maybe just for sport.

Squatting isn’t allowed after mud floods, the spaceships will shoo people off.

This war is incomprehensible now that the DEW weapons are obvious and DEW in other
places. What DUMBS go to their space ships and satellites?

All we have is they violated the constitution or in this scenario, not the DEW creators but I
heard it was CCP from Cmdr Valiant Thor.

What rules? Last I heard Cmdr Thor said they were working to take the DEW weapons
away and use them on the deep state places.

Obviously someone can destroy spaceships or they could land and get out. IDK how the
spaceships out there protect themselves from DEW.

The current ruling individuals will not give out land grants, it is clear someone in charge has
no use for organic gardening divine humans or most individuals on a planet live
underground.
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Too little said to make a reality guess. I like the part where the garden of eden comes back.
That means we are not stuck in cities with drug and sex people. That’s what they need to
build cities. It’s the reward factor that motivates to build cities. It’s not clear what the garden
of eden habitats look like. I have to say this was a trick. They don’t know what to tell or
where people can be placing their hope. Subject dropped so the later Kim Goguen topics
still have subjects like they found Jesus body, they are not sure where his soul is. Here is t
benjaminfulford. net/2022/03/10/benjamin-fulford-and-kimberly-goguen-special-interview/

Nervous breakdown. My family doesn’t believe it exists.Every thing not nice which I
know.Vomiting because I am releasing other people’s pain and suffering.I want it to go
away.

Sincerely: try logging off for a while Steph. Spend some time with your family doing
something pleasant, not arguing about crazy nonsense you read on the internet

I don’t have a family. Son recently took his own life.Husband died of cancer 2020. My son
was 30 with severe PTSD

I’m really sorry for your loss Steph. I can’t help but think that if the EBS had been set off
sooner, maybe it could have saved your son. It seems that the white hats care more about
the lives of the leftists than they do about us. This world is a horrificly sad place. I hope you
can find joy in the future and always remember that there are people here to help and guide
you.

No. Even my sons’ pasture was part of the deep state.THISTRUE. Unfortunately pedoph

Damn. Would not have guessed that from the way you said ‘my family doesn’t believe it’ in
your post above. Genuinely sorry for your loss.

A very painful time. I agree it’s likely you are releasing pain on behalf of others and the
collective. Please remember they aren’t really gone, it’s more of a transition. There are
wonderful resources both online and in print that I found helpful. Spending time in nature is
a really good thing to do. Honor and value what you are doing Steph. It does make a
difference.

Words come easily. Dealing with grief does not. That is a heavy load to cope with on top of
all this shlyte. I am SO SORRY about such excruciating loss… I cou

I could flatter you for courage etc but I am sure you don’t feel that you have anything like
that at this time (even though you absolutely do).

 You can talk about it here as far as I am concerned…stream of consciousness to release
the grief and pain where it can be heard. Some will listen and respond, some will not… but
if you can find the willpower to make yourself some chamomile tea, be very gentle with
yourself and remember you are loved even when the information from the world and your
life seem only discouraging just breathe, one breath after another. If no one trusted is close,
wrap your arms around yourself and generate the love we are holding you in, in our
thoughts of and sorrow for your pain at this time. Your son made an agonizing choice, he
was young and obviously lacked coping skills so we can hold him in prayer that he
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understands now and is safe in God’s embrace himself. I believe you are here because
God needs your knowledge and your strength to be here for when some around you finally
begin to wake up. You Matter Steph. Be very gentle with yourself.

Archangel Michael has wrapped his wings around me in love.Sick of this world but I have
my Angel to protect and give me strength and of course our Lord.

I do believe God is keeping a very close watch over you and it sounds as though you are
wisely staying in that space of needed protection. that is good to know.

It sounds as though you were both suffering terribly and now you still are if not worse.
 You were feeling your own pain and it sounds as though it was very hard to bear for both of

you. Forgive yourself for being human. That is a place where healing starts. Pain leaves
when forgiveness begins. forgiveness can bring the tears that release you from this belief
that you deserve to suffer without end. It helps nothing and no one and paralyzes you from
bringing your gifts of intuition and compassion to others in need.

this is a story that began with her husband dying from cancer and her son committing
suicide.

 She is going through a world of suffering. I do believe her.
 Your “troll” radar missed a few chapters. Try to let her be if you don’t understand where she

is coming from. Just a kindly intended request.

Go outside and get sunshine, turn off internet, and TV for a while, or take a vacation
somewhere! God bless..

News Aleart this is for the ones questioning MB’s story’s Rumbl 1 hr ago on SGH SG Anon
channel put a 10:17 video on U.S. Marines get knee deep in the Deep State Doo Doo he
credited MB and REAL RAW NEWS.

I put SGH SG Anon in the search but on Rumble but nothing comes up. Tell me how to get
to that video? thanks.

Look up the video title.”U.S. Marines Get Knee Deep in the Deep State Doo Doo”

Go to before it’s news….he has video’s on their all the time…he is very smart well spoken
person

China declared war on the U. S. Today.. 9-12-2023.. soon there won’t be Internet to
communicate. Jimmy Paine was correct when he was on the James Rink Vid.. Armor up,


Maybe a videoclip of some guy with an asian face saying it? If he has a few asian guys in
suits standing behind him it would seem even more credible.

C’mon guy. Some random retard made up a story and said it was true. What more proof do
you need?

It just says China is preparing for war, they’ve been preparing for years, they didn’t say they
declare war on the US. It would be in Taiwan, not in the US. I would post the link, but it will
flag the comment.
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China preparing for war with US, Air Force secretary says
by Brad Dress – 09/12/23 10:33 AM ET

I believe that Michael Baxter is loading a news missile with multiple warheads for release
soon.

 1. This latest article took place 9-6-23.
 2. He intimated that there have been multiple events occurring in the last 6 days ~

newsworthy events.
 3. “I will be working to catch up on backlogged content and new stuff too.” Michael Baxter,

at the end of the article published on 9-10-2023 titled “White Hats Shoot Down FEMA Plane
Leaving Hawaii”, regarding circumstances occurring on 8-29-2023.

 4. It might take a while to get permission from White Hat Commanders to release articles.

The upcoming days may prove to be wonderful to behold.
 Be smart and keep safe White Hats.

 Stay the course Patriots.
 You non-believers, trolls and worse: kick rocks.

Keep after ‘em whoever, wherever and wherever.

Every time MB goes on vacation he claims he has a big backlog of stories to get through
when he comes back, and then he goes right back to his regular pace of like 3 stories a
week. Why it’s almost as if the whole secret invisible White Hat/Black Hat war just grinds to
a halt whenever he’s not around to write it 🤔

With the exception of the week of Aug 13, 2023 thru Aug 19, 2023 when 11 stories were
published:

 8-13 – 1 article
 8-14 – 1 article
 8-15 – 2 articles
 8-16 – 1 article

 8-17 – 2 articles
 8-18 – 2 articles
 8-19 – 2 articles
 ——————————

 7 days – 11 articles

There was no article on 9-6-23. Way to discredit yourself right off the hop LOL. You might
want to start proofreading your comments.

I stated the EVENTS took place on that date, not that the article was written then. Save
your stupidity and maunderings for some other sites.

It literally says “1. The latest article took place 9-6-23.” I don’t know why you would try to lie
about that? Anyone who can read knows the difference? That’s one good thing about not
being able to edit your comments on this site, dumbasses like you can’t get away with lying
just to make yourself look better.
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Yes “article took place” not article was written.
Your maundering continues…do yourself a favor and maunder elsewhere.

I forgive you for calling me stupid Leo. I’m reality you should have written “the events of this
latest article happened on 9-6-23.” But you did mention events in your 2nd point. Do you
forgive me for calling you a dumbass?

We’re on the same team Leo. We gotta go on being friends, it’s the right thing to do. I just
want you to know I’m sorry man. Here’s a virtual hug from me to you.

G Barkley who was so popular for his crazy song already executed.Watch the videos with
satanic gestures.The binaural beats are low frequency.I will never stop telling the truth.My
son grew up listening to this music. It’s also called mesmerizing.Dr Mesmer was a hypnotist
in the early 1900’s.That doesn’t make ME CRAZY.

Steph this is like the 12th time you’ve posted about Gnarls Barkley. Get some new material
already

Almost all music videos that you see on television are satanic, we know. You’re preaching
to the choir here. What you should do is go into your local starbucks and start telling those
people all about it.

Well if you told them about that too it would be like hitting the same bird with two stones.

There is no left or right…only one. Separation leads to fear and pain.Glide on that peace
train.

Starting to vomit again because some of the posts are disheartening.Really if you are part
of the light you wouldn’t be cruel to others with your words. Some people start to crack
because of the profound empathy with in the heart. Deep state smile all you want.There is
no turning back.

WE the people can change this world.The military can do the executions.Moving forward it
is up to us to eradicate pure evil.

✨  Believe in your dreams and follow your heart and we can change this world!! ✨ 

..with executions 💀

Absolutely. According to EdBob, Jesus is going to pull a sword out of his mouth and start
slaying the fuck out of people someday soon. Sounds metal as hell 🤘

“Do not assume that I have come to bring peace to the earth; I have not come to bring
peace, but a sword.” – Jesus

2 Peter
 ..there shall come in the last days scoffers, walking after their own lusts,and saying, where

is the promise of his coming? For since the fathers fell asleep, all things continue as they
were from the beginning of the creation.
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2 Timothy..in the last days perilous times shall come, for men shall be lovers of their own
selves, covetous, boasters, proud, blasphemers, disobedient to parents, unthankful, unholy,
without natural affection, trucebreakers, false accusers, incontinent, fierce, despisers of
those that are good, traitors, heady, high-minded, lovers of pleasures more than lovers of
God; having a form of godliness, but denying the power thereof: from such turn away.For of
this sort are they which creep into houses, and lead captive silly women laden with sins, led
away with divers lusts,Ever learning, and never able to come to the knowledge of the
truth.Now as Jannes and Jambres withstood Moses, so do these also resist the truth: men
of corrupt minds, reprobate concerning the faith.But they shall proceed no further: for their
folly shall be manifest unto all men, as their’s also was.

Revelation 19  And out of his mouth goeth a sharp sword, that with it he should smite the
nations: and he shall rule them with a rod of iron: and he treadeth the winepress of the
fierceness and wrath of Almighty God.

Thanks for the scriptures, but you might be casting these precious pearls before these
swines on here.

Btw, have you seen the video of A.Babbitt being alive? There’s a video showing how they
positioned her body, then have her fake red stuff so it would look like a deadly wound.

Then, they gave her some red stuff to put on her body to make it look like a deadly wound.

How much is her dad & mom getting financially? Their fav gen orchestrated this among
other things.

How much is G.Floyd’s family getting financially, since he’s still alive too.

She is absolutely alive. I saw video of her when it happened, it was completely FAKE AS
HELL. Fake ass cops around her, one hands her a fake blood capsule to put in her mouth
and bite down on it. No blood what so ever coming from her supposed fake ass neck
wound. Doesn’t work that way in reality. It was a poorly done fake killing.

God commanded the lying murderous thieves be eradicated, the Israelites were too nice …
like us… & Liberals. Crimes against humanity: off ‘em all.

That’s weird. Doesn’t make sense over a non-emergency. You can’t legally declare an
emergency just because you want to declare one. What the governor did was illegal
because a couple extra gun deaths where a child was involved in one of them is not a state
emergency nor does anything happening in NM right now actually rise to that level. I’m
guessing the emergency department resigned due to raising that fact – was probably fired
but given the choice to resign. Still this is all over a rogue governor illegally declaring an
emergency. Ridiculous.

Folks, Hillary, Comey, Schiff, Brennan, Hanks, Rice, Bush Jr., Bill G, Bill C, Pedoesta,
Nancy, Fauci are all DEAD. They are DEAD. Any youtube video you see is nothing more
than a deep fake. Go research deep fake videos. Easy to make. Easy to fake.

Those of us who know cannot sleep. Those of us who know will not stop.
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Those who committed the crimes are like rats in a corner – ugly as hell, snarky, hissy,
smelly, and as good as dead.

I heard that if you tell yourself 1 million times that someone alive is actually dead it will
magically come true! Some say the real executions are the friends we made along the way
✨ 🙏✨ 

Sure who doesn’t believe an article with only one anonymous source and no proof
whatsoever ?

Everyone here that’s for sure. If people knew MB’s real story they would be quite surprised

I find it rather humorous that so many of the supposedly alive people, like Biden, have clear
evidence of masks that they are wearing. Even if there were no CGI, no clones, there would
be the matter of the advanced mask technology that is proven to exist and is used by 3-
letter agencies. Me thinks the White Hats are calling the shots and a significant number of
the enemy are dead or are in jail. It is striking that if the Black hats were actually running
things, most of us would already be dead to fit the Agenda 2030 program. Instead, it does
look like something far more profound is happening and that the White Hats have keep the
death count down by a considerable factor by taking the course they have. This is a war
and the things that have gone on that we know little of will surprise us all later. Patience.

although well intentioned most folks here do not like logical and factual posts. a reasonable
person might ask, why is a billionaire asking folks who are struggling to not be homeless
and make 30k a year for money?

If that’s your best ‘do better’ effort, save your energy. You clearly already excel at
illogical/inaccurate all by yourself, how about attempting some truth/decency/honesty for
humanity? A good start would be some REAL research – so are you corrupt or just plain
stupid? Own one of them & at least be honest with yourself

Here’s something truthful and honest:

Trump: I am worth billions.

Trump: Donate to my legal fund.

GQP: yes sir!

A reasonable person might answer:

Wouldn’t a billionaire be faulted for simply “buying the presidency”?

Most folks can’t make the connection of democrats “government subsidized welfare
promises” in exchange for votes, as being essentially identical “buying the presidency”,
because they don’t understand the whole Federal Reserve Deficit Credit Card for politicians
PLAN.

False, he does ask for donations but says if you are struggling financially do not donate…
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I imagine why your Gods O’Biden & Show donates so much money to Ukraine that they get
kick backs under the table behind the scenes to fund their phony Campaigns & Terrorist
Organizations across our Country.

JUST CHECKING THE POSTS AND SEE THAT THE LOONEY LEFT HAS GONE
ABSOLUTELY BAT-SHIT CRAZY. THEIR LIES WILL NOT CHANGE ONE PATRTIOT’S
CONVICTION OF THE TRUTH. THEY ARE JUST WASTING TIME AND SPACE. GOD
BLESS AMERICA!!!

That,s what losers do my friend…. It’s unfortunate that the deep state has created 2
generations of them….that coupled with all the illegals currently invading our Country, we
have our work cut out for us…Why God gave those generations a brain I will never
understand they very rarely use them… With Gods Grace we will be victorious….

“One example we checked out is Michael Baxter of Real Raw News. He always writes
about the Judge Advocate General at Guantanamo Bay having people like Hillary Clinton
and Nancy Pelosi hung. Overall his feel good reports say: “The good guys are winning so,
relax and go back to drinking beer and watching porn.”

After failed attempts to contact him, we called the JAG Public Affairs Officer in DC to ask
about Baxter. They pointed us to the site checkyourfact. co m. CYF is a for-profit subsidiary
wholly owned by The Daily Caller, Inc. This is funded by META. We know who that is…
Mark Zuckerberg Rockefeller et al.”

In this weeks stillness in the storm update from fullashitford. 😉 I’d post a url but that keeps
being moderated/deleted.

That is downright slanderous, Mr. Fulford! Michael Baxter has never told his audience to
“go back to watching porn.” MB is well aware that his articles satisfy to pornographic needs
of his readers.

I heard your boss, John Brennan’s eye balls popped out of the sockets, when the rope
snapped his fat, Ruth-Chris steak-eatin, communist neck.

I also heard they saved Comey’s head and encased it in clear epoxy, for all to see and fear
in future generations.

Lmao do you think poorly written fan-fiction is actually threatening EdBob? Do you really
think this shit will actually scare me and not just make me laugh at what an impotent raging
loser you are?

[hahahaha!] Well that makes perfect sense. You Fed/CIA paid mother fuckers would indeed
understand CNN all the MSM is = to Nazi / Soviet propaganda.

Problem is, the fact that you know that makes you all the more guilty as hell, and worthy of
execution with extreme prejudice.

Execution with extreme prejudice? Do you even understand what you write? Killing
somebody is about as extreme prejudice gets.

We checked out CIA and discovered you are funded by, SKULL AND BONES.
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checked out FBI and found out they are funded by, O’Biden SS brown shirt fund.
checked out Ukraine child trafficing and found out they are funded by, O’Biden admin

Quote of the day:

What CIA calls, ‘conspiracy theory,’ law enforcement calls, ‘probable cause.’

Who is ‘we’ EdBob? Are you writing your own fan-fiction of Michael Baxter’s fan-fiction
where you insert yourself as a character too?

Your day is coming and it will be glorious. You should look forward to it as it will be the best
day of your existence.

It appears that the JAG Public Affairs Officer knew exactly how to get rid of you!!! It’s
common knowledge that virtually all the CYF sites are fraudulent, for-profits that are owned
by someone. How could you not know that??!!

WATCH:

B ent
 O ver and

 F ucked in the
 A ss

The Return of the Cuck from Down Under…

Aw, someone call the whaaaaambulance. He doesn’t want bofa back and he still thinks
bofa is an aussie…

Now how would qball know what vpn location bofa was using?
lmaoooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooooo

NSA sees and hears and knows ALL. They have it ALL – if it ever crossed into cyber space
or a phone line, since 1978, they have it.

ALL.

EDBOB SPEAKS:

Folks, have you noticed the pattern of how the comments are solid at first (legit patriot
comments), but then devolve into a shit show of federal controlled op doubt/mockery/white
noise mish mash next business day? This is because of the way the federal borg process
works. These paid government 3 letter agency traitors sit around and make plans to
respond to the current day’s article and hit the street running like the mocking bird media by
day 2, full force. Their goal is to mitigate any new follower/believer from waking up. Patriot
strategy is to work as hard as we can to identify them, and SHOUT THEIR WICKED
ASSESS OUT.

Again, 1) identify them. Make lists of their tags. EG: Bob, killemall, for example. Then 2)
Attack the living hell out of their wicked, lying asses as much as possible. This will help
ensure new readers have a chance to grow up before king Herod kills all the newborns.
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You can easily see who they are as they constantly pat each other on the back via their
replies to one another.

You can also identify them by comments to incite patriots to take up arms and riot. They
want that badly. They’ll get it eventually of course, when Trump, the true commander in
chief goes mainstream again, but for now, it remains common sense to stand down and
stand by. I suppose there will be no doubt whatsoever when Trump/Q/white hats request
our assist, but it certainly will not come via some Ray Epps PRICK like these obvious
satanic gaslighters/narcissists on this site.

That’s because you can’t read all of that. You had best repent while there is still time
because when Jesus ends this shit show it will be too late for you if you wait! Save your
breath responding to me. Respond to God.

Dude you are the biggest fucking loser on this site and it’s not even close. You try
sooooooo hard to be threatening and nothing you say is threatening.

If you’re my biggest nightmare then do something nightmarish to me. Anything at all, buddy.
Do it. Do something loser.

Wow you sure are tough. And salty. Mommy must not have trimmed the crust off of your
pb&j sandwich at snack time today

You’ve missed my point entirely, someguy. I do not purport to be a tough guy. I’m pointing
out how utterly silly it is that EdBob tries to sound so tough and so threatening.

I’m just some anonymous guy on the internet. So is EdBob. EdBob claims to be my worst
fucking nightmare. But how can he be my worst nightmare when all he can do is post at
me? His posts cannot hurt me. His larping along with MB’s imaginary executions cannot
hurt me.

No one chimes in with more irrelevant nonsense like up do. You’ve been trained well by the
dark side padawan.

The difference is I just post dumb shit for fun, while EdBob takes himself super duper
serious pretending he’s a future White Hat commando who cannot wait to murder a
hundred people or some shit

You’re absolutely right on, right on target!!!

I have noticed the abuse towards the patriots (on here & on other media outlets) & the shit
show that erupts from the satanists dems / left demonic cults, as well EdBob.

Thank you for bringing that to the forefront. Hopefully, it’ll wake up the others.

Yes, that’s what happens. At first intelligent and supportive comments, then troll spit
increases. Site needs a good moderator to go after and clean up the poop.

There’s a small problem with that. No matter what kind of reply we give them they will be
paid by our reply numbers. You can cuss their mommas to shame and they will just laugh
all the way to the bank with the money they got for our paying any kind of attention to them
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at all except for the thumb down emblem. We use that to point them out to the others so
they don’t fall for their trap and reply to them. It is a group effort too. A lot of times they will
talk to each other just to look relevant. They wind up saying the stupidest things just
begging to get a response out of somebody.

W don’t give a shit what they get paid you idiot. Our goal is to help, WAKE PEOPLE UP.

and the best way to do that is to promote a vaccine that will most likely kill them and
compulsively lie to them for 7 years bc ” they cant handle the truth anyway. that does seem
like a perfect way to wake the mases up……. OR,you could try looking them in the eyes
and telling them the truth.

I’ve been anti vax for almost 30 years and have most certainly never promoted anyone
taking the death jab on here.

You lie compulsively and hopefully die soon from the beautiful vaccine.

Now now, can’t be telling that truth stuff, that’s to much like what GOD tells us to do. We
can’t have that going on. 🤔

Whatever they get paid just drains out of some other nefarious pocket. And those sources
can’t print up unlimited free money as easily as before.

so everybody who doesnt ” trust the plan ” is cia and the populace should just keep sitting
on their thumbs in year 65 bc ” patriots are in control” ? Does that about sum it up?

You- and your Troll, Shill crew just keep repeating the same unfounded rant, describing
yourself and your Clowns In

 America cohorts as victims  of unreasonable people who won’t tolerate a rational
disagreement.

 What is rational about expecting a jocular dissertation regarding differences when your
whole purpose for being here is to INSULT all other readers for choosing to follow this
information,

 whatever their reasons which is not your business to presume or criticize.
 That is just a sophisticated LIE because you and your little Clowns In America crew openly

 boast that you enjoy insulting people for its own sake.  and then you paint yourselves as the
victims of

 Ignorance, intolerance and prejudice when you admit that you are only here to post on this
site your non-stop, deeply offensive and unfounded LIES to disturb anyone who follows
Michael Baxter.

Your adrenochrome fueled rant made no logical or rational sense.

Keep trusting the plan though and please make sure you vaccine and booster up.

It made perfect sense and you are the one slurping adrenochrome you lying snake.
 Fuck you and your bullshit and I would not object for you to be force

 vaccinated because you are in league with the sponsors and of course you know it is toxic
and often or maybe always, eventually fatal.
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Well stated. The trolls are all lining up under you to confirm what you said. I mostly ignore
the trolls. If only others would do the same they’d disappear.

You can tell because all of them have large red down vote numbers to their name. An easy
flag for MB to eradicate them. Here they are:

Biggs
 Exile

 Harrison Beregon
 Noame

 J Bilaclue
 Killemall

Been thinking. Do you remember at the end of one of the first Maui articles, Michael’s
source said that it was a very bad development that the National Guard had become
involved? When it was the Marines up against the FEMA thugs, we had the advantage. But
once the National Guard was deployed to assist FEMA, that upped the ante.

That means that for the Marines and Special Forces not to be outnumbered in future
operations (and probably still in Maui), regular Marines and troops from bases run by White
Hat commanders may have to be sent to back up the Marines, and that is a very serious
development.

What I don’t understand is, how did they get the National Guard to be so heartless as to kill
and rob the local population? Or were they just more goons that FEMA put National Guard
uniforms on? People don’t sign up for the National Guard to be told to murder and rob
ordinary citizens. But these National Guard “soldiers” did it with abandon. Which tells me,
they were not real National Guard unless they recruited them and brainwashed them, like
the solders in Fort Drum. Soldiers yes, but brainwashed and black hat. That kind of
brainwashing takes time and resources.

So my guess is these National Guard troops were more FEMA-like thugs.

This whole thing asks more questions than it answers.

Moira, you ask a very profound question, and I have answers.

As a former active duty officer that spanned over several decades, I can attest: the military
has been purged over time to destroy godly, Christian traditions and culture, and instead
replace it with satanic ones. Conservative, white, Christian men were demeaned, shouted
down, ostracized, and brown, black, Muslim, satanic, wickan, gay, LGBTQ+ communist
facists were rewarded, promoted, applauded and put in power. Such an organization is then
EASILY ordered to loot, kill, mutilate and destroy, with no conscience whatsoever. Those
who dare resist or speak up in any way are SHUT DOWN, NOT PROMOTED, SHAMED,
RIDICULED. No one DARES speak up. No one.

The only thing you can do is retire from active duty.
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The only hope left in this entire situation has been a small cadre of general officers who
were raised on John Wayne, the Code of the West! They KNEW right from wrong. They
KNEW they had to form a plan to defeat this EVIL. They went to Trump during the muslim
Obama’s reign of terror and were going to have a righteous coo. Trump would have none of
it. He wanted to do it LEGAL. That’s when he ran for president, and won. During the next 4
years, he went all over the world building the white hat alliance that is fighting now.

WATCH: Trump – Game Over – The Level Playing Field It’s only on BITCHUTE.

EdBob you are so right there! My Brother In Christ was a Chaplain in the Marines and did
two volunteer stints in Vietnam and still ministers to soldiers at Walter Reed. He said he
retired from the Marines after he was forced into silence by the satanists that the military
were putting into places of authority and then started to do exactly what you described. He
realized he could better do his job out of the military. And over the years he has been able
to assist and train many Warriors Of Christ for such a time as this. If any good men are
doing vile things i fully blame the forced vax in the National Guard. I can attest those
vaccines cause good men to become angry and short tempered and behave against their
natural demeanor. Even just one shot, topped by years of forced flu shots can cause BIG
ISSUES!

Sounds like someone was passed over for a promotion and then saw his career disappear.
Up or out, right Ed?

Thanks Ed. This was a hard pill to swallow but I get it. Julie Green has been warning us
about the depths of depravity they have sunk to. Just have to let it sink in.

The UN has been using police & NG uniforms. They are hired mercenaries. Using US
monies supporting the UN.

Just a thought…what if these “National guardsmen” are not even our men or women but
from other countries. Dressed in our uniforms….how would you tell the enemy apart from
our beloved soldiers?

Both Michael Flynn and Charles Flynn come from Middletown RI. Hard to see how one is a
good guy and the other a bad guy. Charles outranks Michael.

Charles Flynn is Mike’s younger brother. Mike’s allegiance is to Trump, the ONLY
Commander-in-Chief. If Charles is the Pacific Commander and Joint Task Force 5-0
Commander and loyal to Biden, he definitely needs to be stopped by the White Hats unless
he is an infiltrator, which I doubt when he us commanding a unit who are committing murder
on innocent American citizens.

není brácha Joe na moři jako velitel nebo tak něco? Všichni jsou podle mého názoru zlí
zrádci, ale je tu také důkaz.

Ne, odpověděl jsem na svou vlastní otázku tím, že jsem si ji vyhledal a rozhodl se sdílet.
Měníš účty, že?

 
 


